O nce upon a time stop s clocks, ushers us into a world alive by consent, outlined by words, coloured b y listening . Once there, we get involved with the people we meet, and we care what happens to them . When we return to thi s world, we have memories, ideas , and insights to ponder . Storytelling has magic in it .
Storytelling is one of the world's perennial arts, found in every culture from the earliest times to the present . One of th e defining characteristics of human beings is that we attempt to mak e sense of the world by telling stories about it . Even for us who liv e in a world so dominated by print and screens, oral stories still function as the major means by whic h we create our own identity, explain ourselves to others, remember and pass on our personal and family history . All of us tell stories every day .
In 1993, Storytellers of Canada/Conteurs du Canad a (SC/CC) was founded to act a s the national representative fo r storytellers across the country . I t is dedicated to furthering the ar t of storytelling and bringing th e diverse peoples of Canada together through story . SC/CC i s for anybody who is interested in storytelling, for professional and occasional storytellers, and fo r story listeners . We presently hav e 146 members, 9 of whom ar e institutional members . SC/CC is run entirely by volunteers spread across Canada . We are committed to being a truly national organization . Our main
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decision-making body is our annual conference, which we hold in a different province every year . Our governing Board aims to have a representative from ever y province and territory; at the moment all but three are represented . We are striving to be fully bilingual in all our official publications, conference proceedings , and other activities . Every year, SC/CC holds it s annual conference in a different province of Canada . A gal a four-day event, the conferenc e works on business and policy development in the mornings an d devotes the rest of its packed day s to professional development and to introducing the conference participants to the stories of the region they are visiting . Nearly hal f our members attend each year , even though they are largely self-funded . SC/CC members participate in the business and policy-making sessions to a degree I have never witnessed in th e many other organizations to which I've belonged . This is a major strength of our organizatio n and reflects our resolve to develop SC/CC in a manner consonant with our art form . Our conferences are celebrations, both of our art and of the close fellowship we have developed over ou r twelve years' meetings . Next year's conference will be in Calgary, July 20 -24, 2005 . We invit e you to come-you do not have to be a member of SC/CC to attend a conference .
Once of SC/CC's most ambitious projects is StorySave . Concerned that the voices and storie s of the elders in Canada's storytelling community would be lost -a storyteller is not like an author, whose books outlive him or her -SC/CC has begun to record Canada's outstanding storytellers . Because many SC/CC members are professional storytellers , we have been working on developing guidelines for storytellin g ethics, fee structures, artistic standards, and presenter/performe r relationships . These guideline s are available to storytellers acros s Canada (not just to our members) via our website . We also maintain an online Directory of Storytellers, sorted by province, with information about thei r backgrounds, repertoires, an d preferred age of audiences .
A great many professional storytellers work extensively in schools . At our last two conferences, a policy Working Grou p began discussion on storytellin g in schools . In sharing their experiences in schools, the Schools Group tellers agreed on their dee p belief in the educative value of storytelling . Storytelling nourishes oral language, develops human relationships, encourage s multicultural learning, celebrate s cultural diversity, encourages holistic thinking, and educates th e imagination . A visiting professional teller brings a particular artistic, creative, and traditiona l aspect of storytelling into the classroom, at best an elevate d form of the art, which builds o n the broad spectrum of storytelling activity already there . In this way the professional extends the exist- • a template for a contract for schools work which can b e downloaded from our website .
• a set of guidelines for schools o r other institutions hiring storytellers . The teller would use these to create a document to be sent out with the contract which explain s the teller' s expectations as to the preparation of the students, preparation of the performance space , management of discipline, an d expectation that teachers mode l good listening for their students .
• a set of guidelines for tellers being hired by a school as to the tellers' responsibilities while in th e school .
All this work is still in the preliminary stages . The School s Group hopes to become a permanent policy group at the SC/C C conferences . Certainly they wil l continue their work at the 2005 conference in Calgary .
For further information abou t Storytellers of Canada/ Conteur s du Canada or the many regiona l groups with whom we are linked, see the list of contacts below :
• Storytellers of Canada/ Conteur s du Canada : #500A, 720 Bathurs t Street, Toronto, Ontario M5 S 2R4, phone (416) 588 The stories, including my own, and th e research, strategies and gleaning s contained in this book are a result o f reflection on numerous counsellin g episodes, and many hours spen t listening and discussing child-relate d violence with parents, teachers, social workers, graduate students, conferenc e participants and workshop delegates . 
